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Latest News
Dear Parents/ Carers,
Wow, what a year we have all had at Hayes. This term has been as jam-packed as usual with the
children busy with end of year activities including Healthy Week, Sport’s Day and transition days with
the children meeting their new teachers and gearing up for their next year at Hayes. The teachers
have already planned exciting learning experiences for next year with a quality text at the heart of
each theme.
Our year six children leave us after a fantastic final year, all round! Their confidence and talents were
showcased in an amazing three nights of shows last week. These shows involved incredible
performances, playing the African Instruments and featured: incredible vocalists, a bawdy public
house (from Les Miserables), graceful ballerinas and hilarious dancing babies…don’t ask!
As you all know, music and drama are a real strength here at Hayes. This key feature of our school has
helped many of our children develop the confidence needed to succeed in life. From talking to many
of our parents over the years and reading messages in letters and cards, I know that this has changed
many of our pupils’ outlook on life and it has contributed hugely to developing self-esteem and
mindset, playing a big part in shaping the ‘whole child’. Because of this, we will continue to ensure
all children at Hayes School have the entitlement to learn an instrument and perform as part of our
orchestra.
Our outcomes this year were worthy of note, with our year six pupils outperforming national by some
margin in Reading, Writing and Maths. All of the children are to be commended for their hard work
and effort in achieving such results. Thanks must also go to the great support we have received from
parents over the years. Our home/school partnerships have certainly helped the children to succeed.
I’m sure you will also join me in thanking the staff at school, who have worked tirelessly over the
years to ensure the children reach their full potential.
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Mark Hanbury (Headteacher)

Year Six are Leaving Us!
We are incredibly proud of our Year Six children who achieved strong results in their Key Stage 2 SATs
tests this year. We wish them the very best as they move on to their new adventures at Secondary
School.
Good luck everyone! Thank you to our amazing kitchen staff for providing such as awesome cake!!

Welcome, Farewell and Good Luck
Farewell and Good luck! We will be saying goodbye to a number of staff this year who have a
range of exciting opportunities ahead.






Firstly, farewell to Mr and Mrs Pearson who have an exciting opportunity ahead, teaching
overseas.
Mrs Tremlett will be leaving us this year and I wish her all the best for the future.
Mr Osborne will be leaving us after covering for maternity in reception.
Mrs Irving will be leaving us after many years in order to move to be with her family.
Mr Selves leaves us to join the NHS IT team.

I would like to thank all of the staff personally for the hard work and dedication they have given
during their time with us. I am sure you will all join me in wishing them all the best for the future.

Mr Selves receiving his leaving presents

Welcome and Welcome Back- Staffing for September 19.
We welcome Mrs Thompson, who will be joining us in September. She will be Key Stage One Phase
Lead and will be teaching in year two. Mrs Thompson has experience leading a team at another local
school and she will be a real asset in further strengthening the school. We also welcome Miss
Urquhart, who will be teaching in year five with Miss Colledge. Miss Urquhart joins us from Coventry
and she will be leading computing in the school. We also welcome back Mrs Moores who has
returned to us from maternity leave. She will be teaching in year four alongside Miss Tucker.
Mrs Strong and Mrs Ritchie will be teaching a Reception class next year. Mrs Ritchie will be teaching
from Monday to Wednesday lunchtime and Mrs Strong will be teaching for the remainder of the
week. Both teachers bring a wealth of experience to the early years setting and are very excited
about September. Mrs Strong will lead EYFS from September. Further up the school, Miss Radcliffe
will be moving to year six as Phase Lead for years five and six, whilst Mrs Stapleton will remain
supporting in year six, as an Assistant Head.

Governing Body Update
We are sorry to say that Nigel Williams has resigned as Chair of Governors
due to overwhelming working commitments and we thank him for all he has
contributed in moving the school forward during his time on the Governing
Body. Nigel remains as a Member of the Hayes School Trust and will be
pivotal in strengthening the school further.
We are delighted to announce that Alex Howarth has been appointed the
new Chair of Governors. Alex will be coming in to school in September to
be formally received as Chair, and to speak to the children. We look
forward to having a very successful Governing Body with him in post.

Calendar for Autumn 2019
Monday 2nd September - First day back after half term
Monday 14TH October to Friday 25th October – Autumn Half Term
Friday 20th December - Last day before Christmas Holidays

Summer Fair and Sports Day 2019
The summer fair was a huge success and we raised over £1,700 for the school. Thank you to everyone
who attended. It was a great day! We also had a fantastic sports day – more photos will appear on the
website soon!

Reading
Throughout 2018 - 19, Reading has been our top priority at Hayes. Teachers have worked hard to make
reading provision the best that it can be. This has included a great deal of extra adult support, regular
skills based reading sessions, investment in books, celebration of progress on Accelerated Reader and
book reviews written by all teachers in the school. We are always grateful for your support with
reading - it makes an enormous difference to your child's progress. Our strong year 6 SATs results were
the icing on the cake when our resilient year 6 pupils achieved 86% at age related expectation (11%
above the national average). We could not be more proud of them!
Our school-wide focus on reading will continue next year. With our youngest children you may notice a
few changes to fit in with the governments phonics-rich approach. The main difference you will notice
is that the children in Reception and Year 1 will be reading 'decodable books'. These books are very
carefully matched to their phonics group and your child should not come across any words that they
cannot manage to sound out for themselves. They will also bring home 'sharing books'. As the name
suggests, these books will be for sharing and they may need your support. Our older pupils will
continue to have their reading carefully monitored in order that all pupils will be the best readers that
they can be.
Our summer home learning project, 'dioramas', (as advertised on Dojo and Tapestry) has a reading
focus and we are looking forward to seeing your creative projects when we return to school. We hope
that you all enjoy reading stories with your children over the summer holidays.

Dinner Money and Payments for After School Club
There is a considerable amount of money remaining unpaid at the end of the year, for dinners,
breakfast club and after school club. This needs to be paid asap. The link to set up an online account
to do this is below.
All money owed must be paid by 31st August 2019 or places at the breakfast and after school club will
be revoked and only reinstated after money has been paid and future payments are made in advance.
Please remember that the school cannot use funding for education to pay for these things. Any money
owed by pupils who are leaving the school this year will be transferred to siblings and/or followed up
in writing.
As a school we are planning to move to a cashless payments system by Christmas so please make sure
you set up an online payment account through Scopay. The link is below. If you have any difficulty
signing up, please contact the office staff in September.

https://www.scopay.com/hayes
Pedal Mums
Torbay Council, through its Pedal Programme for women, has recently started a term time programme
called Pedal Mums. This is a Thursday morning term-time bike ride at Torbay Velopark for mums who
may have some time available after dropping children at school. The cost is only £2.75 to include
FREE bike and helmet hire. For those with smaller children we have baby trailers available for free
hire as well. Booking is essential and this is the link with all the details.

https://www.facebook.com/PedalTorbay/

http://www.torbay.gov.uk/pedal
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OBJECTIVES

Improvement Priorities
ACTION/IMPACT SUMMER 2019
2018-19

A. Develop a clarity of vision that ensures that our
curriculum is finely tailored to best meet the needs
of our children.

Year





Leadership and Management


Develop Middle Leadership through involvement in
whole school and cross school initiatives.

Further strengthen the governors monitoring and
evaluation of the school’s work, including:
· Progress & VA from KS 1-2; Pupil Premium;
SEND.

Personal Development,
Behaviour and Welfare

Teaching, Learning and
Assessment

Improve the progress and attainment in Reading
through a rigorous review of systems and
processes.
Raise expectations through the level of challenge
and independence within lessons for all children,
by ensuring all lessons are expertly differentiated.
Ensure teaching enables more pupils to achieve
greater depth
Establish a whole-school culture where pace and
rigour is central to learning.

groups further enthused by curriculum:
Quality of Outcomes across the school much improved
Y6: Boys have engaged really well Odysseus Theme
Y5: High quality writing produced related to high quality text
Y4 & 3: Children & parents enthused by Zoo outcome ( increased
parental engagement)
Y1 & 2: Embedding a book has proven a good model for writing with
improved writing outcomes.

Middle leaders CPD & JPD has impacted on practice and outcomes across
the school: The networks include: COAST CPD and JPD in Reading and
Maths, SSIF (Maths), English Hub programme to develop phonics and early
reading.
Governors monitoring has given the school the foundations to improve
through balance of support and challenge. Outcomes improved for key
groups across the school:

Value added significantly improved at KS 2

Improved progress and outcomes for PP children

SEND children at KS 2 outperform national SEND pupils in Reading
and Maths

Most notable SEND success in reading interventions has been with
children in Y1 & 2 making accelerated progress.
All year groups now have a quality book at centre of their thematic
curriculum
Teacher led book scrutinies introduced has given teachers a reflective and
polarised view of priorities. The impact of the above and acting on priorities
is shown through PIRA and Accelerated Reader tracking, where accelerated
progress across the school in reading is made (children at Hayes make over
half a terms progress than expected in reading)
Greater depth significantly improved at KS 2 from previous year and now
inline or above national in all areas. Books reflect level of challenge, most
notably in Maths. Children demonstrating greater independence within
tasks.
Children and Teachers are proud of their books. Progress is good across the
school in reading, writing and Maths.

Improve attendance for all children by further
strengthening rates of attendance for persistent
absentees.

Attendance improved last year (2018) and is continuing to improve. This
includes for all major groups, compared with 2017-18. Current school figure
is 95.7%

Develop pupils’ eagerness to engage in learning in
order that it has strong positive impact on
progress.

Growth Mindset and the Characteristics of Effective Learning (EYFS) is firmly
embedded in the school and children are becoming increasingly responsible
for their learning. Children talk about teachers having high expectations of
them and encouraging them to “Be all they can be”. If they don’t try their
best, children say “We have to do it nice… or do it twice!”

Ensure that all children, regardless of context, are
proud of their achievements and of Hayes School.

Children, parents and teachers talk excitedly about learning and being part
of Hayes School. Outcomes for disadvantaged and pupil premium children
are much improved. Parents are regularly kept informed of progress and
achievements through Dojo and Tapestry.

Improve outcomes in attainment and progress for
all children in Key Stages 1 and 2.

Outcomes for Pupils

Improve year on year outcomes for all pupils in
Reading.

Increase children achieving greater depth across
the school with a specific focus on refining
learning systems for Mathematics at Key Stage 2.

Further strengthen the quality of the environment
to promote writing opportunities in Reception,
focusing on inspiring boys and raising the number
of exceeding writers.

Outcomes much improved in 2019
KS 2 Attainment
81% combined R, W & M (N 64%) Greater Depth- 14% (N 10%)
Reading- 86% (N 75%) - GD 28% (N 28%)
Writing- 83% (N 78%)- GD 21% (N 20%)
Maths -91% (N 76%)- GD 38% (N 24%)
SPAG- 81% (N 78%) - GD 26% (N 34%)
Progress
R +1.0
W +1.12
M +4.5
Whole School
GLD- marginally above above N
Phonics slight dip (due to in year factors beyond the school’s control)
KS1 R, W & M broadly in-line with N
Yearly average In-school reading progress above expected by over a term
38% of Y6 Hayes Children achieved Greater Depth in maths compared to
national figure of 24%
Boys enthused and subsequently impacted on increased number of Boys
achieving GLD. Children developed independent writing most notably boys
labelling Lego models and encouraged to take labels and writing a sentence.

Develop reading behaviours within Reception, so
they are fully prepared for Year 1.

QFT coupled with intensive intervention from Reading Champion has aided
many children in leaving reception at expected level or above. Focus for
19/20 is to further strengthen by moving to decodable books that match
RWI progression.

Ensure that the provision for all children is
bespoke to specific need, in order to accelerate
progress in Speech and Language.

Data shows our children make accelerated progress due to the interventions
received from our speech and language specialist. We have been
commended for our practice in this area by the Speech and Language
Therapist and from the SALT specialist from the complex needs team at the
John Parkes Unit.

ORITY

Early Years

RWI established in Reception and has had an impact on reading standards
in in 2019. This will be further strengthened 2019/20

